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Anya_Jameson says:
::Is in the cell, trying to neaten herself up a little::
FCO_Shania says:
::walks into main lounge 3A and sits down somewhere in the back::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::walks into the lounge carrying a case full of PADDs::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sitting in the lounge reading a PADD::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::walks into the lounge after McAllister::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Walking towards the cell in which Jameson is held::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Enters the cell area and takes out a padd, showing it to the guard::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Takes a deep breath to compose herself::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reads::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Stands as she sees someone enter::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::takes a seat among the others::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::takes a seat at the desk for the defence and opens the case, retrieving a PADD and going over what's entered on it::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: reading his padd and waiting on macallister::
Host RADM_Black says:
::in the consultation chamber adjacent to the main lounge, he stares at the Admirals present::  Haydes: Sir...  have we received word from StarFleet Intelligence on our request ?
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Nods at the guard and continues, turning to Jameson:: Jameson: If you will come with me, please...
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks up from his PADD and sees OPS.  Smiles::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Steps forward as the forcefield is taken down, and silently begins to follow the Lt::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::fidgets and goes up again to get a coffee. Notices Mikal and smiles back:: CNS: Have you ever seen a court martial before?
FCO_Shania says:
::waits for the show to start::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Sadly yes.
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Turns and heads out, towards the court martial location::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: I never thought I'd see this. ::sighs and sits down::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Bites her lip for a moment, before realising what she was doing, and relaxes her lip::
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
::remains seated, for the moment, as she calms herself, but remaining silent as her colleagues speak to one another... she stands in preparation for their entrance in any case::
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::standing with a hand on the back of a chair:: RAMD Black: Nothing.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  The worst thing about it is the sheer monotony of the ritual.  ::winks and gestures toward his PADD::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: looks around finding himself behind the prosecution desk:: Self: I hate old habits  :: moves to defence desk
Anya_Jameson says:
~~~CNS: Please tell me there is good news and you've found out who did it~~~
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::pauses and looks toward the CTO::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::stares intently at the PADD in his hand::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~Jameson:  You're in good hands, Commander.~~~
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Rounds a turn and enters a TL:: Jameson: Through here.. We'll be there soon...
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: Takes a seat and leans back:: CTO: any idea who the judges are?
Anya_Jameson says:
::A small cynical smile crosses her face for a second:: ~~~CNS: Thanks for the attempt, but that was no answer~~~
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::takes a seat  and shakes his head:: RADMs: Stalling, it seems.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
<delete reference to CTO above>
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
AXO: I hear it's Haydes, Black and Jefferson Commander.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::drops his head and looks troubled::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Enters the Turbolift::  Mercksson: Do you know who is trying me?  And what the situation is with CO Irvin?
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: Is anything wrong? ::wonders what's on the PADD::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: Great, that would mean we could move for a re-trial and stall this till a few weeks later.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Jameson's faith is flagging.  ::smiles and shows OPS the PADD::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::nods without looking up from his PADD:: AXO: It would be an opportunity to gather more evidence if we were permitted to do so.
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: So first move would be objection to the judges.
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
VADM Haydes: Should anything other than that sort of response be expected of them? ::scoffing, she looks away::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Exits the TL and turns right. After a short bit, he turns right again to face a door:: Jameson: Through here.. Please wait until you're called... ::Turns around to the door he entered through and enters the security lock.::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::takes the PADD and sees it's a 21c novel:: CNS: I don't think I'd be able to read right now. I wonder if I should have done something more to help.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::looks up for a second:: AXO: I don't quite follow sir.
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Nods at Jameson:: Jameson: See you soon.. ::Exits through one of the other doors and looks around for the admiral::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks at OPS seriously::  OPS:  It's out of your hands now, Renee.
Host RADM_Black says:
::shakes his head::  Jefferson, Haydes: Apparently not... but this not helping the case for Commander Jameson... it seems we are looking for an ordinary scapegoat.
Anya_Jameson says:
::Closes her eyes a second, knowing no answer was not good news, before taking a deep breath, and opening her eyes again::
FCO_Shania says:
::twiddles her thumbs::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: Hadyes is the arresting admiral who locked out all the evidence, Black is the new sector Admiral ergo both are biased  and aren't able.
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
 to be objective.
Anya_Jameson says:
Self: I'm innocent. I have to trust justice.  I didn't do it, and justice will prevail.  It will.
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: Do you believe there is any truth in what they say? That she could possibly have... ::can't say it aloud::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
AXO: I hadn't thought of that but it's a very good point. We could also push the fact that we we're locked out of the evidence in the first place, we should have been privy to all the relevant information in order to make a thorough investigation.
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
RADM, VADM: It will be of no consequence.
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: first we move for dismissal of the judges.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  If it was Irvin and she was under orders...  ::shrugs::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  She may have participated in a cover up for him.
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Softly clears his throat and approaches the admirals::
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::Shrugs his shoulders a bit:: Black, Jefferson: We do what must be done.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::nods:: AXO: Although I agree with your idea I don't see them going for it.
Host RADM_Black says:
::nods at Mercksson::  Lt: How are we doing...?
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: I have had to think hard lately about doing something wrong for someone. There is no easy answer...
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: Then I'll appeal to there ruling. Law is a fascinating thing.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Sometimes we are just the instruments of fate, Renee.  If it helps at all, I feel in my heart that Jameson is innocent.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::nods again:: AXO: So it would appear Commander, I only wish I had studied it a little better.
Lt_Mercksson says:
Admirals: We're doing well.. I believe we have sufficient evidence for a conviction..
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::watches the Lt, with an impatient expression::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: Then I will trust your judgement. You have to be a better judge of people's character than I am. ::smiles a little and drinks coffee::
Host RADM_Black says:
::nods::  Lt: Very well...  lead Commander Jameson into the court room and have everyone at attention as we follow...
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO:Don’t take it to hard I studied law for three years. Maybe the reason I was asked for this gig.
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Hands back the PADD to the Counsellor, too::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
AXO: I only hope we can win this case, I haven't had any experience with court-martials.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks OPS deeply in the eyes::  OPS:  Us Betazoids are highly intuitive.  Believe it will turn out for the best.  That's all we can do.  ::accepts the PADD::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Nods:: Admirals: Very well.. ::Turns around and heads out to fetch Jameson::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: As far as I know they don't have any evidence.
Host RADM_Black says:
::straightens his collar and takes his PADD::  Haydes, Jefferson: Here we go then...  your show, Admiral Haydes...  ::gestures to lead the way::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
AXO: Aren't they supposed to disclose all their evidence to the Defence advocates?
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::goes up on her feet and starts pacing quietly, wondering how much longer they are going to wait.::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::checks the time::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Enters the room with Jameson again:: Jameson: If you'd follow me please.. ::Turns to another door, leading to the actual court room::
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::Steps up straightening his uniforms as he leaves the chair, he heads towards the door::
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
::standing up, she tugs slowly at her sleeves and clears her throat, nodding to Black::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: Well, there we have something else. If I'm not shown the evidence of the prosecution it doesn't count.
Anya_Jameson says:
::Follows Mercksson soberly into the room::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Goes to  his seat and sits down for a moment, watching the door the Admirals will use::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
AXO: Then it may be an idea to bring that up as well.
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: your catching on.
Anya_Jameson says:
::Looks around the court room, before being escorted to where she should be situated::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Sees the door open:: All: All rise please!
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: gets up and gestures to his XO top take a seat next to him or the CTO::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Stands up himself::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
AXO: I used to like watching some old 21st century Court dramas.
Anya_Jameson says:
::Stands next to the AXO::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::stands up for commander Jameson::
FCO_Shania says:
::stands::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::notices the FCO stand::
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::enters the room and looks straight towards Anya Jameson::
Host RADM_Black says:
::enters the room after Admiral Haydes and takes the seat to his right::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::takes his PADD from the table and stands as well::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Doesn't flinch as Hadyes stares her down::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Looks at the admirals entering::
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
::follows the two and takes the seat to Admiral Black's left, an impassive look on her face as she watches those assembled::
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::takes his eyes from Jameson and heads to the centre of the room, standing behind a chair as the other Admirals take their place next to him::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Raises her chin a little, with a rush of pride::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::watches the admirals::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::shows a small smile as the admirals head for their seats::
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
::her eyebrow twitches ever so slightly as her eyes glance over at the aXO's amused look on his face::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Suddenly misses Irvin, and wonders if he's going through, or has been through what she is right now::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::quietly:: AXO What do we know about this Jefferson Character?
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Takes a padd out to make sure he has his fact straight::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::wonders when its permissible to sit again::
Host RADM_Black says:
::stands from his seat::  All: All hear... this official Court Martial has been called to investigate the actions of Commander Anya Jameson, registration number: 1000217-002. Vice Admiral Haydes will be presiding...  ::gestures to the Admiral and takes his seat again::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::quietly::CTO: Nothing ....so we have at least one objectable judge.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::decides now might be a good time.  Settles into a unobtrusive corner seat::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Judges: Objection, your honours!
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::goes to take her seat behind the defence council::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Sits down, not taking her eyes off of Haydes::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::quietly:: AXO: Not much of a bonus but at least it's something.
Host RADM_Black says:
AXO: Quiet Commander Exeter...  you will have time for motions later on...  Admiral Haydes is presiding.... not yourself.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reactivates the PADD::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Black: that is what I am objecting on, sir
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::wonders what it's like for Cdr Jameson to stand court martial with her senior crew watching and whether she should smile at her::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Closes her eyes for a second, wondering what Exeter is making a fuss of already::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reads::
Host VADM_Haydes says:
All: This Court Martial is open...  ::watches them settle impatiently, nods to Black::
FCO_Shania says:
::plops back down::
Host VADM_Haydes says:
Lt Mercksson: Please present your evidence.
Host RADM_Black says:
<Opening Statement & Charges>
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Placing the padd on the desk again, he walks out in front of the desks and nods at the admirals:: Black: Thank you your honour.. ::Turns to the crowd and launches into his opening statement::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::"Tell me the context',  Emma used to say.  'Everything comes with a context'"::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Once her eyes opened again, they continued to rest gently on Haydes.::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::Watches Mercksson closely::
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
::glances at Exeter, then at Haydes, commenting to herself that he's going to be trouble...::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: quietly:: CTO: Hmmm, I could wait and charge Hadyes with tempering with evidence.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::continues reading.  "That Saturday in March - it was 1998, and March in Toronto.."::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::quietly:: AXO: I suggest, first bit of evidence that he produces ::gestures to Mercksson:: we object strongly.
Lt_Mercksson says:
All: We are gathered here today to review the case of commander Anya Jameson. She is standing trial here today on three separate, yet connected charges. These charges are, incompetence of command, accomplice to murder of a flag officer of Starfleet and conspiracy to murder.
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Tries to psych herself into thinking this is just a holonovel. A bad one, too::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reads.  "The motorcycles, their engines off, were parked in a row - with something less than military precision."::
Lt_Mercksson says:
All: Evidence found, both direct and circumstantial, point to the involvement of commander Jameson, and the guilt of all of the above charges. It is the prosecution's belief that commander Jameson, in her first officer role, has failed to exercise the required competence in a case of life and death.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::quietly:: AXO: Now sir?
Host RADM_Black says:
::makes a few notes to build on later::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Takes all the anger that these words are causing, and compartmentalises it::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::enjoys the novel::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
ALL: Objection, your honours, before Mr Mercksson starts spouting his opinion he must first show the evidence and then give his opinion, your honour!
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:quietly:: CTO: where do they get these guys.
Lt_Mercksson says:
All: Her negligence in the protection of one Admiral Sarah McKeon while her life was at risk is proof of this. It is believed that the commander's personal feelings have played a role in this, and thus, triggered a subjective evaluation of a situation. The prosecution finds this to weigh heavily in the first count.
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
::frowning, she leans forward:: AXO: You are out of order, Commander. You will have your opportunity to speak.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reads.  "From the voices raised in song - one could hear them booming from the chapel, the male voices seeming to challenge the organ and overwhelming the boarders' choir."::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Whispers to Exeter::  AXO: Let him finish.  And for the record, in no way was I informed that McKeon was under threat
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::listens to the Lt, his eyes roam the room falling on the biggest noise:: AXO: Denied he is giving background charges for his case... you have a chance later ::then to the Lt:: Lt: Please continue..
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Objection, your honour, Are we running  a trial on Jameson’s feelings or on real guilt. I feel Hadyes is an incompetent judge, but I can't be prosecuted for it!
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::admires how well written the last passage was::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::listens intently and takes notes::
FCO_Shania says:
::twiddles her thumbs again, wishing she had brought something to read::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::quietly:: Jameson: the more I object the better, commander, this whole thing is a farce!
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::nods to Jefferson, in a hushed tone away from any audio device:: Jefferson: This one likes to bring attention to himself.
Anya_Jameson says:
::Subtly shakes her head, wishing that there had been someone else she could have asked as lead counsel::
Anya_Jameson says:
::Realises she can't wait to get onto the stand, and actually be able to stick up for herself::
Host RADM_Black says:
::sighs::  AXO: Strike two, councillor...  one more and I will remove you from your chair and assign a new lead council for Commander Jameson...  ::returns his attention to Lieutenant Mercksson::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Waits until the defence's representative has come to order again, then continues:: All: Now, on the second and third count, accomplice to and conspiracy to commit murder, we have evidence of the commander's involvement. This evidence will, of course, still be presented.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reads.  "Most of the tattoo artists didn't know which queen they were singing to save."::
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
::nods to Haydes; leans back, satisfied that Black has warned the aXO::
Lt_Mercksson says:
All: An opening statement is not a place for evidence, but for charges.. ::Glances at the defence stand::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: stands up raises his hand:: Admirals: your honours!
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reads.  "The girls voices sounded like those of children among the bikers, who were mostly men."::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Looks around to the admirals again, then back to the audience:: All: The defence may be coming up with stories about covering up, or lack of sufficient evidence. The evidence present, however, is more than enough to justify this trial.
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Nods:: All: These are the charges, based on which this court has gathered. Thank you.. ::Nods once more, then walks to his own desk again::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reads.  "Their tattoos rivalled the colours of Jesus and his surrounding saints on the chapel's stained glass."::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
 ALL: My turn, the defence motions for a dismissal of the trial, because of lack of evidence and a conflict of interest of at least Two of the three judges.
Host VADM_Haydes says:
AXO: LtCmdr Exeter, What ever it is make it quick and good, any unreasonable time wasting and your removed from the defence council.
FCO_Shania says:
::twiddles her thumbs the other way::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::Imagines the scene and smiles blissfully::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::cringes as the AXO pushes his point fearing that he will be removed from the court::
Lt_Mercksson says:
::Watches Exeter, holding a padd to take note of everything he says::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
ALL: also we would like to charge Vice admiral Darke Hadyes of tampering of evidence and with holding vital information.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::tries to direct some of his bliss towards Jameson::
Anya_Jameson says:
~~~CNS: Help me Luchena.  Help me calm down.  I think I’m going to scream if Exeter keeps trying to ruin this trial for me.....please~~~
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::tries harder::
Host RADM_Black says:
::leans over to Haydes, whispering::  Haydes, Jefferson: I suggest a 30 minute recess for an official response and to discuss what to do with Commander Exeter...
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
Black, Haydes: Agreed, though I know exactly what we should do with Commander Exeter...
Anya_Jameson says:
::One tear creeps out of her eye, despite trying to keep them in::
Host RADM_Black says:
Jefferson: I will be glad to hear your suggestions....
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::nods, whispers:: RADMs: He needs to support these charges, in private at first. What do you suggest?
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::looks to Jefferson::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::notices the tear rolling down Anya's cheek and hangs his head slightly::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::bits lip and settles down for a long, harrowing day::
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: sports a short smile::  CTO: I got them on the ropes, recess and me getting yelled at in a few.
Host RADM_Jefferson says:
VADM/RADM: Not only does he show contempt for these proceedings, but he will be no valuable counsel to Cmdr. Jameson, and I move to remove him from this court immediately.
Host VADM_Haydes says:
::Stands up from his chair and straightens his uniform once more:: All: This court martial is adjourned for a recess we will reconvene in 30 minutes.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::quietly:: AXO I would take it easy if I were you commander, haydes looks a bit peeved at those charges.
AXO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: he should be I got a whole computer lock out with his name on it.
Host RADM_Black says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause U.S.S. Ta-War Mission: Silence before the storm - Part III >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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